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Banyan Welcomes Atlantic Jet Refinishing to the Complex! 
 

Fort Lauderdale, FL. – After many years, South Florida aircraft owners and operators are 
excited to welcome Atlantic Jet Refinishing to the Banyan complex at Fort Lauderdale 
Executive Airport! The recently built state-of-the-art EPA compliant downdraft paint facility 
utilizes the latest in equipment and technology as well as dual-bay features.  
 

This new partnership will allow our customers the opportunity to perform complete exterior 
paint refurbishment while undergoing MRO services at Banyan Air Service. The Atlantic Jet 
Refinishing facility can accommodate aircraft up to and including the Global Express and 
Gulfstream G-650. The construction of this facility is the first to be built in South Florida in 
many years. It is the brain-child of partners Dr. Andrew Skigen and Ed Richardson, who is on-
site as the general manager handling the day to day activities.   
 

The new addition to our complex will give Banyan customers a single stop for all for their 
maintenance, avionics, paint, and interior needs. Banyan can also coordinate interior upgrades 
working with several partners on-site. Call Banyan Technical Sales at 954-491-3170 to learn 
more about our new capabilities for your aircraft. 
 

Banyan Air Service is an award-winning full-service fixed base operation (FBO) with more than 
1 million square feet of hangar and office space within a 100-acre aviation complex. Banyan 
provides comprehensive business aviation services, including ground services, aircraft sales, 
heavy maintenance, exterior and interior upgrades, turbine engine service, structural repairs, 
avionics installations and services, and aircraft part sales. Banyan’s aircraft sales department 
is the Southeast Sales and Service center for the HondaJet. When visiting Banyan, be sure to 
check out the world’s largest pilot shop, Banyan Pilot Shop, and dine with a view of the ramp at 
the delicious Jet Runway Café. For more information, visit www.banyanair.com. 
 

With a combined 70 years of paint and refinishing experience, Atlantic Jet Refinishing’s 16,500 
square foot paint facility can accommodate even the largest general aviation aircraft. Their 
brand new facility, located at 1600 NW 56th St, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33309, is state-of-the-art 
and fully compliant with all local, state, and federal regulations. The team of professionals at 
Atlantic Jet Refinishing only uses certified suppliers that are routinely audited to ensure the 
highest quality products are used. Let Atlantic Jet Refinishing transform your aircraft into a 
work of art! For more information, visit www.atlanticjetrefinishing.com.   
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